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August 31, 2010
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Dear ____________________,

Greetings from PAEPI and ASU!

The Philippine Association of Extension Program Implementors, Inc. (PAEPI) in partnership with Aklan State University as host shall be conducting the 2nd Biennial National Convention (20th Founding Anniversary) on December 8-11, 2010 at Aklan State University, Banga Aklan with the theme: “Implementation of Research-Based Extension Program Towards Attainment of MDGs cum Advocacy on Magna Carta for Extension Service Workers” with Dr Roberto N Padua, former CHED Commissioner as GOH and Keynote Speaker.

The objectives of the Convention are to: Discuss best extension practice and implementation in various disciplines that contributed to MDG accomplishments; Involve and engage extension practitioners in policy advocacy on Magna Carta for extension workers; Reinforce and support development partnership among extension stakeholders in the academe, civil societies, private/civic organizations, government agencies and local government units; Recognize outstanding extension development initiatives of various institutions and to elect new set of officers for Year 2011-2012.

Expected participants are extension directors, administrators, coordinators, officers, NSTP coordinators, faculty - implementors of extension activities in SUCs, private higher education institutions (HEIs), TESDA regulated institutions, community-based technicians/organizers from the government, LGUs, and non-government agencies across the country. In this regard, may we invite your institution to participate in the said Convention by sending delegate/s and in solidarity join us in achieving the objectives by sharing your best extension practices for others to emulate.

May we further request your official delegates to kindly fill-up the attached RESERVATION FORM and send back to us by facsimile at 036 267 6566. For further details and reservations please contact Dr. Anna Mae C Relingo at Tel No. (036 267 6566 ) or ( 036 264 3567) Mobile No. # 09177168828 or Email: acrelingo@yahoo.com.ph. Enclosed please find the CHED endorsement, Reservation Form, Program of Activities with Registration Fees, and PAEPI Brochure. We anticipate your benevolent support to the continuing professionalization of extension and research officials in your institution.

Very truly yours,
AngelicA M Baylon
Dr Angelica M Baylon
PAEPI President